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FIREWORKS SHOWS 

If you're still looking to fill 
up your Fourth of July, you 
can watch fireworks light 
up the local skies. 

Beaumont 
Before the fireworks, you 
can watch performances by 
The Basix from 5 to 7 p.m. 
and Christopher Cross from 
"7•"nnm Thic:~ll 

Williams sisters to 
face off at Wimbledon 
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SALUTE 
Top 10 recipes for 

a potato classic 
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Political web grows 
Aleman aSsisted iil state GOP campaign 
By Lauren McSheny trolled for 12 years. 
Staff Writer As scandal surrounding Aleman has 

It was an issue of national impor- unfolded, investigations by the San Ber
tance _ sending former state GOP nardino County district attorney and 
chairman Shawn Steel to the Republi- grand j~~ have. r~vealed that some of 
can National Convention this fall the political actiVIty Aleman was con-

And Adam Aleman, a 25-ye~-old , ducting thro~gh his job for. county 
political junkie, wanted to help deliver Ass~ssor Bill Postmus mvolved 
the votes to make it happen, Steel's top . national, state and local races. 
campaign staff members have said. It has also become clear that the web 

The goal was to win the committee linking Aleman, Postmus, Shawn Steel 
seat that Tim Morgan, Republican and his wife, Michelle, a top state offi
National Committee treasurer, had con- cial, was far more tangled than previ-

ously realized. 
Aleman, the county's assistant asses

sor, was arrested Monday and charged 
with six felonies, including altering doc
uments and destroying evidence. 
• As one of 50 campaign workers and 

volunteens, Aleman was dispatched 
statewide to collect proxy forms, waiv
ers that allow substitutes to vote in 
place of delegates at the state GOP 
convention, which was held Feb. 22-24 
in San Francisco, said Steel's campaign 
manager, Mike Richman, and cam-

CATCH .. 
Visit our Web site at •• Ill COM 

· to read past coverage 
and related stories. 

paign strategist, Tim Clark. Aleman was 
responsible for collecting ·proxy forms 
in San Bernardino County. 

"My job was not to know how they 
got the proxies, it was just to get the 
proxies," Richman said. 

Media report6 initially said Steel 
clinched the state GOP race, winning 
61 percent of the vote. But a number of 
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STEEL appraiser-s certificate 
required to be in that position. 

Continued from Page A1 Steel's wife, Michelle, holds a 
seat on the board. 

the proxy forms, possibly hun- John Hrabe, Michelle 
dreds, collected by Steel's cam- Steel's spokesman, said the 
paign have been invalidated, temporary certificate was not 
and it now appears he won by issued by Steel and that 
a slimme~ margin! about employees of the board typi-
20 votes, Richman satd. cally issue more than 230 such 
The~e are ~,400 delega~s certificates each year. 

stateWide for whom proXIes 1 "Much like an extension on 
can ~e con~. said Jalene your taxes, a ' temporary 
Forbts, cp&rn:oman of the appraiser's ceftifieate is a rou
state GQP proXIes and creden- tine request," he said. 
tials cqininittee. On March 9, 2007, Aleman 

She said she could not con- received his permanent 
firm by how many votes Steel 'appraiser's certificate, he said. 
had won. Ted Lehrer, a spokesman 

"We had more proxies than for Postmus, said the Asses
we ever had at any convention sor's Office was aware of Ale
b.efore," "She said,. "so there man's involvement iti Shawn 
were more proxies disquali- .Steel's . campaign. However, 
fled than ever before. ... Iii -Offfcials believed .Aleman was 

"every convention, there are not doing campaign work on 
proxies that are disqualified." county time. 

The gtand jury investiga- "He's been politically active 
tion also discovered "that the in the past," Lehrer said. "He 
state Board of Equalization was excited to help a candi
had given Aleman another date for the National Republi
kind of waiver in 2007- one can Committee." 
that would allow him to work The rush to get enough prox
as assistant assessor, earning ies appears to have been 
$119,000. a year, despite not tense. An e-mail from Shawn 
having the experience and Steel sent to Richman and Ale-

man at 3:01 p.m. Feti: 21, the " 
day before the co~vention, • 
reads, ''where the devil is the ~ 
Gallagher · [Postmus] •; 
proxy .... ????" :· 

Minutes later, Aleman ,; 
responded, ~I have it with :· 
me." A<:e9mpanyi~ the ;, 
e-mail was a proxy form allow
ing Aleman to stand in for a ~ 
prominent fligh 'Desefttdevel- l' 

~ •' oper, Dina ~e1aziQ. . , 
On Feb. 22, a Friday, Ale- ~ 

man, Lehrer and Postmus' ~ 
19-year-old executive secre- i· 
tary, Joshua White, used their t 
vacation time to travel to the 
convention; Lehrer con-
fi!med .• 

Meanwhile, as Richman 
directed Shawn Steers state
Wide campH.ign for the posi- > 
tion of GOP committeeman, > Richman had also •been ·con-
tracted for '.$49,:100 1fo work 
for. the :Assessor's Office. ~ ~ 

Richmln..Said .he ·c6uld-not 
confirm whether Aleman ·was 
a volunteer or received pay
ment for his work on Steel's 
campaign. 
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